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MISSION PLANNING AND SCHEDULING CONCEPT
FOR THE ADVANCED X-RAY ASTROPHYSICS FACILITY (AXAF)
Projected for launch in the latter part of '98, the
Advanced X-ray Astrophysics Facillty (AXAF), the thlrd
satellite in the Great Observatory series, promises to
dramatically open the x-ray sky as the Hubble and Compton
observatories have done i_ their respective :ealms.
Unlike its companions, however, AXAF will be placed in a
high altitude, highly elliptical orbit (10,000 x 100,000
km), and will therefore be subject to its own unique
environment, spacecraft and science instrument
constraints and communication network interactions.
In support of this mission, ground opecatlons personnel
have embarked on the development of the AXAF Offline
System (OFLS), a body of software divided into four basic
functlonal elsmentst (I) Mission Planning and Scheduling,
(2) Command Management, (3) Attitude Determination and
Senior Calibration and (4) Spacer=aft support and
engineering Analysis. This paper presents an overview
concept for one o_ these major elements, the Mission
Planning and Scheduling subsystem (MPS). The derivation
of this concept is descrlbed in terms of requirements
driven by spacecraft and science instrument
characteristics, orbital envlronment and ground system
capabilities. The flowdown of these requirements through
the systems analysls process and the definition of MPS
interfaces has resulted in the modular grouping of
functional subelements depicted in the design
implementation approach. The rationale for this design
solution is explained and capabilities for the initial
prototype system are proposed _rom the user perspective.
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Projected for lmmch in September 1998, the
Advanced X-Ray Astrophysics Facility . Imaging
(AXAF-D spacecraft, the third satellite in the Great
Observatories _--ries, promises to dramal_dIy wen
the x-ray sky as the Hubbk and Compton
observatod_ have done in their respective energy
ranges. Unlike its ¢oml_m/ons, AXAF-I will be
placed in a hi_-alt/tade, highly elliptic._ orbit and
therefor, will be subject to Uakl_ _v_mem,
spacecraft and science instrum¢_ consW_ts, and
communications network inzera_ons.
In support of AXAF-I, Mamha_ Sp¢_ Flight Center
is developing the AXAF Offline Systa_, sofl_,nu_
suppotq_ng four basic functional areas: 1) mission
planning and schedulin& 2) ¢ammmul management,
3) a_tude determination and seamr cah'bratioa, and
4) spacecraR stgegort and engineering analysts This
paper _ the clesign con_pt for the misskm
planning and w.hedu/ing subsystem. The concept
deriv_ from the spacua_ and a:ieace instrument
characteristics; m.biml envtronmen_ operational
activiti_; and lnereastng emphasis on deenmstd
develol_nent, operations, and malmemmee c:osus. 'l'ne
software provides a UaklUe solution for combined
science and s_ activity 0¢hedaling. _ne
deaign /n_n, pondes multiple [nd_endant t'u_onl
supporting both automated and mav_ml scheduling
and a flexible user interfa_a. It takes advantag_ of
advReccs tn m.-"tmnated_hedaling re¢.hntqum while
reusing significatR amotm_ of software from previous
mL_lor_,
AXAF Mts_oe Bae_m_a_
The Adwmr, ed X-Ray Astrophysim FacUlty - lmagin 8
(AXAF-I) is one of the greaz observa_ries that will
extmd man's knowledge of the mlverse. In energy
tamslngrange,,itfalh between the Hubble.Sp_o
Telescope(FIST)aad theGamma Ray Observawry
(GRO), alsoreferredtoastheCompton Observau:n'y.
AXAF-I provides tmktue scientific capabilities for
studying astrophysical objects fia the energy range
from 0.09kiI_lts to I0,0kilodecu-onvolt_.
The facility will be available to scLe_t_ in the
United Stazesmud to members of the intemationaJ
community ova'an anticipated mission lifetime of
_-yean.
AXAF-I is a _mbinatinm of a spacecr_ system, a
telescofm system, tad a se_ of scienti_e InSmanenls in
a single _ili_. The spae.em_ is capable of
mane_vedng the fa¢ilky to point the mlescope at
targm of iatenug pr_iding power for the ope_on
of the facility, sledag s¢tenee and eng_eertng data,
and camlmuale.ating with the ground. The t_lescope
system includes a set Of mirrors, the High Resolution
Mirrm' Assembly 011_), designed to gather and
focus the x-my image of celestial objects onto the
fooai plan_ sekm_e hx_tmeats (FPSh). The
tel_ system also accommodates two objective
uan_nisslonIm_np thatran be folded into the
HRMA _nvergieg x-raybeam. The FPSLs include
the AXA_ O_ge-_i_ed Device (CCD) unaging
5poc_mmr (A(:_) which pro,,_les Im_es and
spema of _leslid _ and the High Resolution
Camera CrIRC) whkh previde_ x-ray Images of
_elesliaJ obje¢_ The ACIS and the I-_C cannot
c_u've celestial objects simultaneously.
AXAF-I is scheduled to be hunched in September
g998 by the Spata: Shuttle Program (SSP) erhiter md
an upper _e, AXAF-I will be placed in a high
altituda, high_ emptioal orbS,, apptoxima_ly
10,000 kiiomeum by 100,000 kilometers. In
orbit, approximately 70 peftent of the orbit dmadon
will be abow the scienoe data radiation
contamir_tion Emit of 60,O00km _,nd tbe_efore
available forscleaoeobservations. Operation of
spacecr_twillbethroughon boardstoredummmds.
Ground-space_ ¢C_t will be limited m a
45-mMme conl_ every _ hours using the Deep
z
1
Space Network (DSlff)26-m_r netwotZ The
spacecraftwillbe capableof 72hoursofautonomous
operationsusing storedcommand loads uplinked
daily. Science and enghteerirtg data will he nored on
an onboard solid state recordar (SSR) and dumped to
the gretmd every 8 bows. Onboexd reaction wheel
momentum buildup will be controlled u._g onbosrd
thrusters; thrx_er fuel is _e only consumeb[¢
resource affecting the tchedultag of $clettee
operations.
Ground S_.efn Oye_ew
AXAF-I operations will be ¢onlxolled _'om the
Huntsville Opcratitms SuppOrt Center (HOSC) at
MarshallSpa_e Hight Center(MSFC). The AXAF-I
ground system, Illustrated in Fignte I, k compo_ of
the Oper_o_ Control Cemer (OCC), the
Engineering Support C,en_" (ESC), the AXAF
Scfence Center (A_), the Software Development
Facility ($DF), the Hight Software M&int_ance
Facility (FSMF), and thoseportiottsof Nascom and
the DSN supporting AXAF-I opefadorB.
The AXAF OCC comprisee the Online System
(ONLS) for real-_ne operations and the Omine
System (OILS). It is the focal point for AXAF-I
spac¢craROl_'atioltsand includes all the fan.ions
for planning end 8chedulittg. Command tmmagetttenL
c.ommand _ telemeery _ing_ atdmde
determination,u_._or calibrate, tad
_rt and en_g mudy_/s. The _ h
collocated with the OCC and provides engineertn_
suppmt m the flight operatk_s team (FOT), The
ASC, located at the Smithsonian Astrophysical
Obsa_ttoty ha Cambridge, Mas_chusetts, is
respoef_le for interfacing with the science
comity; deveioptng long range _ienee plans;
dev¢iopit_g [ month observation lists; monitoring the
perf_mance of the FPSIs; developing aad
msitmlaing so/eat, cah'bratiortmodels; and
genmang, archiving,aad distributingu:iencedma
proda_lto the user colnmunivy. The AXAF SDF and
FSMI _ perform flight soltw_ malr_mce and
provide flight sofl_sare updates to the OCC for u_llnk
to the _ whe_ required.
The OFLS at MSFC complemems the ONLS by
providhg noet-_e _ for spae_rafl
operatkms aud science objective¢ The major
funcdms of the OFLS are to 1) plan and ,schedule
scie_u_ observations and spacecraftand ground
system support, 2) getlerate command loads to be
exeemed onboard the spacecraft, 3) determine
Rmceoaft attitude and perform on.orbit calibrsdon of
the miracle semors, and 4) study spacecraft
,u_ pertormmee aud mppor_ contingency
retolut/mL
Thh _ ¢oneentrate_ on the fast of these ftmoiOn,
which Im been allocat_ to the mission planning and
[AX/d_
Figure i. AXAF Gn_und
Mt;;lon Plarmin_ and Schedulin_ _ea.uircffiCIll_
The MPS subsystemprovidestoolsforthe science
operations,team (SOD and the FOT to defineand
verifytheschedul_ofplannedscienceand Spacecraft
activities.The goal of the MPS subsystem isto
providemaximum science retun_ whtl= minutingthe
health and safety of the spaceera_
The AXAF-I MPS _ubsyscem is unique among
National A©ronaulics _ Spa_ Administration
(NASA) spac¢,_ ground systems in rMt it provides
completely integre_ed support for both short range
science _d sped'raft mis_n a_ivity planning.
Previous mi_tons melt as HST and GRO have
separated the science planning and mission pL_u_ing
activities Into separate systems. This approach has
required exteasive iterations between science
planning systems sad the mL_ion #arming systems to
emm'e an optimal schedule of science activities r£at
also meets the needs of e_;ineertng rapport to ensme
the health and safety of the spmcetaafL
The MPS _ubaystem requiremen_ can be hx)sely
grouped into science requirements, spacecra_
requtremen_ and operational requirement, S¢teace
observetions are specified by the ASC in _rms of
FI_I and transmission gratin$ selection, uu_t
location, observation duration and window, and
obs_ prtm4des. Each ol_n-v'_on _¢sz
override the default science aad spacecr_ coru_raints
and _int velum to allow special ohset_,atio_ m
be performed (e.g., x-ray object occultation by the
limb of the Moon). Ia addition to the sl_dard target
constr_ts (e.g., target occultation), science
observation scheduling must also conside_
minimizing FPSI and _iss/on grating switching
(mechanical motion of the soiree h_nent module
and gmings), FPSI sdeace dam buff_ size,
protection from bright x-ray objects, pr_ctice from
atmosph_c ¢ontamin_ion (e.g., avoiding pointing
the telescope aloo E the orbit velocity vector at lower
altitudes), and spacecraft roll COn.s'U-ai_sto
that the ACIS heat radiator is pointed away from the
Sun. Finally, soieaee observations can also be
constrained by time or observation ozd_'.
Spacecraft conswai_ influenehlg science schedules
includebright object proteCt/on for the Sun and the
Moon, _ roll constraints to ensure the solar
arrays are pesitioued _ for bettety charging,
load sheddhtg clurla8 _ night, and
management of reaction wheel momentum buildup.
The MPS subsystem is also required to select guide
stars for controlling the spaeeora_ attitt._,Aeend aspe_
stars for post facto science dam analysis and m
schedak al/ eng/neermg activities required for the
_ontinned opera_ion of the facility. These activities
may include transmitter management, battery
reconditioning, and special maneuvers for cah_bradng
attitude sensors.
Fimdty, Ol_d_eal considera_ons that must
Inco_md intoth_schedulesinclude ensuring that
DSN contac_ are available every 8hours for
dmnpiag SSR data and every 24 hours for command
load eplink opport_mtde_ that the commanding
requimt to exeeate the science schedule does not
exceed the avafl_le onboerd memory, md that
consumption of nonrenewable resour_e_ is
The _heduling proee_ must account for the time to
maaem_-r between successive targets, _e time to
configme the FiSh for data coll_dor,_, the time m
aequhe gai_ _ and the t_-tual science obsevation
t_neq overlapping nOnconfli_ing ac_iv_ee when
possible to achieve the most efficient sehedale
without e_mpremish_g missionsak_y or scieuce dam
intesrity. TEe schedule result/ng fi'om appHmtion of
the oh;ervation requiremenm and the mission
conslraims must max_ize the usage of the available
sdmce ebu,-vatloa time and the scheduling process
mtt_t inlrodu_ no more thtm 5 percent idle time into
the _le. The software must provide Rally
auto_aed scheduling of the science and engtaeering
activitks. However, the software must al, o provide a
ftdl tinge of capabilities for intercepting and
mani_g all characterisdc_ of every a_vtty in
the schedule.
.Operadon,_Concent
The _ inmate, normal mission processing
_ty I to 1.5 years prior to m ol_'_onai
week. At this time a request for observational
proposals is issued to the sden¢_ community. The
ASC _ve_ observation pro_ and submits
them for peer review for mehnical feasibility and
setenti_ _etara.. The review committee
the a_:_l oim_o_ p_ and r_m_ them
to the ASC forschedulingand tracking.The ASC
lay_ oat the lu_-tm_ plan of accepted _s
(up m 6 months) md provides observadou request
(OR) lists to the OC_ at MSFC forscheduling.
Figure 2 mt_rates the dmaiied schedme gener_o.
As shown, scheduling Ls performed In
parallel for 3 upr.oming weeks. The OCC receives
OR I_ oo a weekly basis that cover a 1month
pe_od lad ire oversubsmbed to ensure scheduling
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efficiency.At the OCC, the FOT usesthe OFLS
MPS subsys*_m to generam engineeringrequcsls
(ERs) specifyingrequiredspsc_zaR maintenance
activities and to au_omatlcn]ly gencram the schedules
ofscienceobservationsand accompanying spacecral_
activities. Typica_y, these mlsslcn schedules cover I
week of sp_craR operations at a time. The mission
schedules are revi_ed by the SOT and _e FOT to
ensure that both the science objectives and spacecraR
engineering _._luirem_ts are met by the proposed
schedule. The schedules may be iterated with the
ASC to change ob_axlon prioritiesc_
chm'acmrisdcsor m add or d©lem obs_rv_ons in
orderto meet the overallmissionand individual
obsmva_on obj_ives. The SOT _liz_s the
intem_ve capabilities of the MPS subsystem
soRw'are _ this process to review the mission
schedules and m performwha_-ifsmdlcsofdifferent
schedulingsc_nm'ic_. The MPS subsyswm then
u'anslams the approved mission schedules Into
demiI_lopermional_melines(DOTs) of spac_mR
activides 6"ore which spacecmR command loadscs.n
be gc_#_l. Th© finalpotentialuser of MPS
subsysmm soi_wnm m_d produ_ Is the technical
support mare (TST_ which provide engineering
analysisupportto the FOT. The TST uses MPS
pmduc_ m compare #caud _R pm_ormanr_
with planned activities, to analyze hm,'dwm'cusage
_nd predictbardwm'e lifetime, and, potentially, _o
perfrrm what.if smdles for planned operational or
h_ware configuratiott changes,
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Figure 2. Mission Planning Operational Tkne.line
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Several programmatic iJsues drive the MPS
subsystem requirements and the final MPS s_bcystem
design..The major factors are decreasing NASA
development and operations budgets, the proposed
mission lifetime and the diverse audience for MPS
soRware and product=. Table I summariz_ the major
progrummado drivels and the resulting design i,$tmt.
Table 1. Major OFLS MPS Subsystem Design
Drivers
Driver
Shdnkm$
opefWion$
budgets
Shrinking
development
budgets
5-year
minion
Diverse
open_onal
community
Implication
Automazcd software (reduced
operator interaction)
High perfot_ce (reduced
turnaround dine)
Software reuse
Flexible software (vedm_
mainteutnce)
Software reusability for f_m'e
missions
Flexible, modular soflwa_ (easy
miapmtioa to cbangb3gmL_lc_
condidom)
Flexible, modifiable user Frtxiucts
Shrinking opermions budgem requ_ mimio_ and
suppm_g software that can be mpl_ted by fewer
opon_om per_mlel over the life of the mission.
This in tram tmpHes a greater de_ of tot_am
automatkm and a need for reduced opemvr
intervention to obtain the dmired results. Sl_tking
development budgem requite inemming levels of
software reuse M well as software reusability for
f-t_tre missions. Shr_king maintenance bud8ets
Lmply software that can be rapidly and inexpensively
tailored to dumging lai_tion end operations persommi
requirements. Flem'ble, modullr toftware and a
complete set of tools for manual intervention in the
schedule are requited to support _¢ different needs of
¢ac_ of the mission phas_ the ohanglng environment
over a ._.yeer mission, and rapid response m
contingencies in a cost-effective rammer.
Finally, the soitwarc m_ and products must
support the needs of users whosz primary interest is
the _tenee mum of the mission and thc_ whose
primary concern is the ¢ontinncd opcrmion of thc
spacecraf_ The output products must be easily
accessible in a variety of formats to support long term
sp_xf¢ perfnrmance analysis as well as rapid
turnaround analyses in contingency situations.
Misltort Plarming and Schcdultn__ Destma
Figure 3 illuslrates the proposed MPS subsy_em
$oRware arcbilectu_. The soft'were has bec_n
designed with each major fun_on assigned to a
separaxe ¢_eombie proems. A single, unified
interface provides access "to automated tchedule
genefadou, interactive schedule review and
modi_cafiou, ami each individual proces_ The
processes cam be executed sequendaUy fi'om
observation reque_ processing through sched_de and
DOT genentfim for normal automated processing.
However, each process will be invoked independently
as reqeked to perform _mn_raim checking
mamml scheda_ mbd_c_. LikewL?e, eack
module can be accessed independently by the user for
Bulldtng the _are as separate, sequendaUy
invoked procemm allowa the order to be easily
to clum_g mission priorities. For example,
scitmce Opmlions m currently hdeptmdent of
ground _ _ However, the Pailm'_of an
antenna could rcquin: that the spacecraft return, to
actimdm that pbce a DSN ground stmion withia the
line of sight ofthe _aiaia$ _teo_ a_ regular time
intavatt To mppo_ _ antenna processing could
bc moved earlim' in the sequence md the results used
in the schcdul_ Mgodthm to judiciously schedede
obmn_oas or m interrupt ob_='vattom m necessary.
Thb type of aplltmeh decreasesdevelopment ccets by
eliminating the need for the soft:ware desiga and
scheduling algodflms to a_ommodme, a priori, all
po_le contia_m_m, while minimizing the cm¢ and
time required to adapt m changes during the mission.
All _ is mpttt driven, Observadoa end
eng_nee_g req_ input processing is controlled by
a _et of tablm defhhg the syntax, paramcte_ and
aUowebl¢ panma_ values for e=ch type of requ¢_
Additional tables link the Input requests to fl_e
internal soflame _ing and the output
_ram_ n_rea to _mmand ±e
activities, Fm exan_k=, a single input n_lU_ format
can be meal to mque_ 1) a maneuver, 2) a _ver
and guide star a:quisltion, or 3) a manem,¢r, guide
star aUlUidd_ and _¢ten_ observ_en simply by
w._-endng a _ eet of processing rides (end
supplying all aeemsary intotmadoa, _ueh as FPSI
confl_rmion). L]kewi_ because the sotqwsrc
cmTlesmuRiple _ latemally to support diHereltt
users,_heomput ten be switched _'orn c_g a
m_meever usingrightascension,declination,and roll
• $
• r .
to using a quatemion simply by changing the
command output rules. This spproach divorces the
dcmilcdprong so_ _ theexternalMPS
interfaces,facilitatesadding new capabilMes,and
reducesthecostofmodif-yinI capabilitiestoadaptto
changingmissionrc,_luimmcnts.
The schedulingalgorithm._lec_edfortheOFIZiMPS
isbased on advanced h_orid-optimizingtechniques.
In this apprm_h, Sl_cifi¢schedulinggoal, are
seloctt_l(e.g.,maximize time on selen_ targets,
mmiml_ com'umption of thrusterfuel,minimize
maneuver t4.me). Heuristics are used to limit the set
of targets to be placed in the schedule and an
optimlz/ng aigorifltm is used to tim_I_x'd_rthe limited
setof t_gcts. This approach provides a balance
betweenthehigh performance ofheuristicsch,duling
algorithmsand the high efficiencyof optimizing
algorithms. Several maeh goals can be implcmeut_i
at a relatively low ¢0,_ (typical algorithms requ/tc 300
to 3000 lines of code). This allows severn1 algorithms
to be prmotyped and the rmults analyzed during the
desiln phase, avoiding surprises late in the
development cycle ifthe algorithms do not re_po_d as
predicted. Likewise, it allow: algorithms to be
developed from the beginning to _plx_t Imsic,
expected contingencyseenarlos(see earlier discussion
for related issues).
The content and format of all reports (online or hard
copy) can be specified by the user. Templates for
basic reports will bc developed and delivered with the
syttem. However, the user will have the capability to
modify these templates or build new templates to
meet the changing needs over the life of the system.
spprotch allows each of the opermions groups:
FOT, SOT, and TST, to tailor the inmrface to meet its
Slx,cialrequirttmmtt.It aim allows immediate access
tO all data required to resolve unexpected problems
and avoids the costly report maintenance involved
with traditional systems over an extended S-year
mission.
Finally, the design contempt takes advantage of
existing so_ from previous NASA missions,
printarily HST. Aptm_ximatcly 55 pert,cat of the
M]_ software will be reused. The reuse software
will provide the bulk of the detailed spacecra_
algorltlum (e.8,, mmeuven, low gaits aatetma
(LGA)-DSH virility, commtmications support), the
input otmrvaem requestp.ning _._, and the
schedule proc_iag nelL The majority of the
Figure 3. Mission Planning and Scheduling SoRwam Architecture
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development effort will be concentrated on
developing the AX_LF.I scheduling algorirJ_ms,
inmgrafing the ccmpoa_nts Into a cohesive system,
providing AXAF-I unique ¢ons'wainu (c.g., bright x-
ray object avoida_ regions, filel consumption
modeL_ and aspect scar selection),
enjoin2 Dest__n Ac_vkles
Work is currently in ptogms m confirm the MPS
design concept. Detailed scheduling goals are being
defined in conjunction with the FOT and the science
planning team a_ the ASC. Prototypes of the basic
science, spacem-a_ and operations algorithms ere
being developed b&_d cm the reuse _fl'ware. The
scheduling v]gorkha_ will be used in conjunction
with the prototypcxt sofiwar_ to valida_ the
scheduling upproech and Io ensure chat the design will
meet AXAF-I operational md pefformmce
requirement. This effort will be based on realistic
science obscsving_ dcvelopat by the ASC,
In a paralIcl cffoet, rumple displays for generating
ORs and editing m_iou schedul_ are being
developed for review by the FOT and the SOT to
ensure that the user in_ provides rhc flc_'bility
_qui_d by both apcratioual groups,
_mnum_
Thv OFLS MPS is still in the _rly stag-,, of the
design process. However, thc basic design concept
derived from the science, qmc4m_ and opermions
rcqutrementl is compieee. This design combines
science and s_cecn_ requirmnmtsm provide
schedulL_g support for all routine missiou activiti_
design is intended to cl_m_as, lon_<m'm corns for
opermtons by mh_kn/zfn_ and facilitating operator
lntem_ons. Combining science and mission
plam_g and working closely with both ¢h¢ SOT and
the FOT to dovelop _¢h_htlMg algoriflum
_heneed foriteratingscience schedulesbetweenthe
OC_ and the ASC. also dem_mstng long.._tm
operationsCom. The MPS design fitcilit_cs
m_tenanee over the 5-year mission by recoguL_g
and providing the flexibilitym emily adapt to
commcm chsnses ov_ the llfe of the missio_ The
design also _llows _e uscf to miler the tn_ to
meet different aad changing operational needs.
&_lmzltdzumn
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